BY THE EARS.
THAT DOMESTIC BOOM.

Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat, where have you been?
A NEW BOSS RECEIVES.

THE OLD BOSSSES—We're with you, Governor!
Your railroad used every known automatic device for stopping the train?
Railroad Official—No.
So you are going to put all the blame on the engineer?
The fare-recording turnstile used at certain elevated railroad stations and ferry houses.
T. R.—Ooh-hoo!
THE NEW DEMOCRATIC LEADER AND THE OLD.
"Woman, you stand convicted of sickness, hunger, wretchedness and want. What have you to plead that sentence of breaking up your home be not passed upon you?"
WHO DID IT—THE GAMBLERS OR "THE SYSTEM"?
ANOTHER FIXED POST.

SKELETON CLOSET
PROPERTY OF
N.Y. POLICE
RAT—Call a taxi, someb ody! I want to go to Police Headquarters.
Mayor Gaynor—Keep cool, Commissioner! Keep perfectly cool!